
Please call or email to select add-ons.
Prices are estimates and vary depending on availability of entertainers.

Please note: Prices do not include gratuity, which is optional and always welcomed.

Prices are estimates and vary depending on availability of entertainers. 

Please note: Prices do not include gratuity, which is optional and always welcomed.

LET IT GLOW......................................... $90 
(30mins - Lights out & disco dance w/glow accessories)

***For up to 15 children - Each additional child is $5***

 
BUBBLES+BALLOONS................................ $125 
(30mins - Burn up the dance floor w/ bubbles & balloons galor)

***For up to 15 children - Each additional child is $5***




BALLOON TWISTING............................. $150 
(30mins - Balloon twisting artistry)

***EXTRA 30MINS PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***

***For 20+ children, 1hr entertainer booking required***



FACE PAINTER..................................... $200 
(1hr - Face painting artistry -- At least 4mins per child)

***EXTRA 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***

***For 20+ children, 1.5hr entertainer booking required***



GLITTER TATTOOS............................... $175 
(1hr -- At least 4mins per child)

***EXTRA 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***

***For 20+ children, 1.5hr entertainer booking required***




CARICATURES....................................... $250 
(1hr - Caricature artistry)

***EXTRA 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***

***For 20+ children, 1.5hr entertainer booking required***

 
BUBBLES PERFORMER.................. $125/$200 
(30mins or 1hr - Bubbles Entertainment/Engagement)

***EXTRA 30MINS OR 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***




SCIENCE DEMO/ENTERTAINMENT........ $275 
(1hr: 45mins interactive science demo + 15mins entertainment)

***EXTRA 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***



LIVE ANIMAL WORKSHOP...................... $300 
(45mins - Meet & pet live animals with The Nature Company)

***EXTRA 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***



OWL Be Rockin'........................... $175/$250 
(30mins or 1hour - Musician & kids rock out w/ instruments, scarves

bubbles & more! They will jam to all genres of music from children's

classics to today's hits.)

***EXTRA 30MINS OR 1 HOUR PARTY ADD-ON RECOMMENDED***

 
 

DESSERT TABLE..................................... $250 
(Custom cookies/cakepops per child + 5 candy buffet jars/vases)

***12 children included -- Each additional child is subject to additional

cost of individual custom desserts***

 
CUPCAKES/CAKEPOPS............................. $3+ 


COOKIES................................................... $3+



FUNFETTI CAKE ADD-ON..................... $100 
 

CAKE UPGRADE......................... Contact Us 
 
FOOD ADD-ON........................................ $275 
(For less than 36 adults: 36 mini sandwiches, 2 large salads, 

24pk soda, tea, brewed coffee, & vegetable crudite)




CHEESE PIZZA........................................ $20 
1 TOPPING PIZZA................................. $25 
SPECIALTY PIZZA............................... $30+ 


EXTEND PARTY (30MINS)..................... $150 
EXTEND PARTY (1HOUR)....................... $250 



PHOTO BOOTH BACKDROP+PROPS............ $75 
 
BALLOON ARCH...................................... $200 
BALLOON GARLAND............................. $175+ 
 
OFF-SITE EVENT................................ $550+ 
2hr party for up to 20 children. Each additional child is $10

Includes: Set themed backdrops, food/table decor & display, 

2 Fun Coordinators to lead Direct Engagement (20-25mins)

Goody bags can be added for 20 children for additional $200

***Food is NOT included***

  

CUSTOM OFF-SITE EVENT.................. $750+ 
2hr party for up to 20 children. Each additional child is $25

Includes: Custom themed backdrops, food/table decor & display, 

2 Fun Coordinators to lead Direct Engagement (20-25mins)

Goody bags can be added for 20 children for additional $200

***Food is NOT included***



OFF-SITE SCIENCE PARTY............. VARIES 
(1hr: 45mins interactive science demo + 15mins entertainment)

Without goody bags.............................................................. $325 
With science-themed goody bag (up to 20 children)............. $475 
***Each additional child is $20***



SCIENCE DEMO SPECIAL EVENTS....... $525+ 
For events with 20+ children - 45minute high energy, interactive, 

and educational demo/show filled with science experiments which

incorporate bubbling potions, chemical reactions, physics fun, and 

more. Perfect for school/camp assemblies, community/corporate 

events. For multiple demos in one day, the first show is $525 and

each additional show thereafter is $200. All shows must be on the

same day, at the same location, and same routine/theme for this 

pricing to apply. There must be a 15min break between shows to 

allow for wrap-up and set-up of the next show.






*Prices herein do not include sales tax (8.875%) & will be added to bill.*




**Time extensions must be confirmed prior to the event. Extensions on the 
day of the event are subject to the entertainer's availability




***Although not expected, as with any service industry, gratuity is

greatly appreciated by party entertainers. Please kindly be prepared to tip 
for an exceptional job well done. Suggested gratuity is 15-20% of your 
package total. Gratuity can be charged to your credit card along with the 
remaining balance or given directly as cash to the party entertainer. 




10-42 Jackson Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101

(718) 786-OWLS


www.CityOwlets.com



